Vienna Quilters Unlimited—October 2021 Newsletter

“ The Pieceful Times “

`f

President’s Message
Hi VQU members,
We had our first back in –person meeting last
month, and overall I think it went pretty well.
There were 18 in-person attendees and several
on-line Zoom attendees. We are still learning
the ropes of Thoreau’s AV system so apologies
for any audio issues you may have
experienced. We hope to do better this
month!

Upcoming VQU Meetings/Events
14 Oct (Th)/7pm: TOM Connect, Zoom
19 Oct (Tu)/7pm: Guild Meeting, “Behind the
Scenes at Quilt Museum,” Meg
Cox, In-Person (Thoreau Middle
School) & Zoom
28 Oct (Th)/7pm: TOM Connect, Zoom
6 Nov (Sa)/3pm: Zoom “Sit N’ Sew,” Zoom
11 Nov (Th)/7pm: TOM Connect, Zoom
16 Nov (Tu)/7pm: Guild Meeting, “Leap and the
Net will Appear,” Lisa Walton, InPerson (Thoreau Middle School)
& Zoom
Zoom meeting details will be sent to VQU members a
few days prior to scheduled events. For more info,
email vqupresident@quiltersunlimited.org.

Thank you to all members who completed the
QU Quilt Show survey in September. The QU
Board is reviewing the results and evaluating
whether to have an in-person show in May
2022. As soon as a decision is made that
information will be passed on to you.
Piecing Along ☺,
Vicky Watts
VQU President
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Blogs/Websites to Explore
➢ https://www.estheraliu.com/ Australian Quilt Artist
➢ https://www.favequilts.com/tag/Full-Patterns Lots of
free quilt and block patterns
➢ https://www.createwithclaudia.com/2020/02/tips-forquilting-with-denim-jeans/ Tips for Quilting with
Denim

****************************************************
2021-2022 EVENTS
We are thrilled to have Meg Cox, who is on the board of advisors for the International Quilt Museum in
Lincoln, Nebraska, present Behind the Scenes at the Greatest Quilt Museum in the World. She will
open the vaults and reveal the treasures of this astounding place. She will show us masterpiece quilts,
introduce us to curators and break down the steps in mounting an exhibition. IQM boasts a broad and
unique collection of American quilts, including the red and white quilts that dazzled the quilt world
when hung in Manhattan’s Park Avenue Armory in 2011. Its collection includes quilts from more than
55 countries.
Check out Meg’s September 2021 newsletter.

Date

Event

10/19/2021

Guild Meeting: Behind the
Scenes at Quilt Museum

Meg Cox

www.megcox.com

11/16/2021

Guild Meeting: Leap and
the Net will Appear

Lisa Walton

www.lisawaltonartist.com

12/14/2021

Guild Meeting: Holiday
Dinner with Mystery Speaker

Dennise Davis

1/18/2022

Guild Meeting: Japan's
Quilt History and The Next
Generation

Teresa Duryea
Wong

2/5/2022
2/19/2022
3/5/2022

Workshop: Simple Strings
(3 sessions)

Sue Heisler

2/15/2022

Guild Meeting: Quilts of
Illusion lecture trunk show

Karen Combs

Spring Workshop at
Rhodes Grove

Diane Kirkhart

3/15/2022

Guild Meeting: The alluring
World of Japanese Yukata
Quilts

Patricia Belyea
of Okan Arts

4/19/2022

Guild Meeting: Make A
Quilt Night

Darlene Howke

5/17/2022

Guild Meeting: Now You
See It, Now You Don't - The
Magic of Disappearing
Blocks & Annual Meeting

Brita Nelson

6/21/2022

Guild Meeting: June
Dinner-- Mystery Speaker

Dennise Davis

3/9-13/2022

Presenter

Website

https://thirdfloorquilts.com

https://www.karencombs.com

https://okanarts.com/

https://questioningquilter.com

NOTE- meeting will be in
ROOM B114

Zoom links for events will be emailed to the VQU membership approximately 48 hours prior to events.
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****************************************************
NEWS FROM BIG QU
Great News: The McLean Quilters Unlimited Auction is Back on October 26!
Sensational savings on fabrics, notions, books, patterns, and baskets of batiks, children’s, and holiday
fabrics plus lots more. We’ll have both traditional live and silent auction activities, along with a raffle
and a “Buy It Now” table. Sewing machines? Yes, including a Featherweight!
Mark your calendars now: Tuesday, October 26 from 10-noon at St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, 4250
Glebe Road, Arlington. It is near Chain Bridge and across from the large white, Walker Chapel. Cash and
checks only. Masks required.

****************************************************
SHOUT OUTS
•
•
•
•

A special thank you to Louise Sutara who made the cutest little bamboo stilettos that were handed
out to in-person attendees at the September Guild Meeting. Everyone should be ready for some
precision sewing in 2021-2022 now!
And to our Mary Barnett, thank you so, so much for the loads of fabric, fat quarter sets, and other
quilt-related items you donated for VQU Community Service projects and to use as door prizes.
Hats off to Shiela Teague and Marge Westlake who planned and hosted our Fall On-line Retreat 8-10
October. It was informative, fun, entertaining, and stress relieving! So many cool quilts, blocks, and
projects by our talented membership.
Many thanks to Prudy who has helped us augment out stashes, as well as de-stash, for being the
Trash-2-Treasure chair.

****************************************************
TECHNIQUE OF THE MONTH (TOM)
Distribution of the TOM instructions for October has been a bit delayed (sorry…..).
Since it’s delayed, in addition to our normally scheduled (but optional attendance)
TOM Connect on the second Thursday of the month (14 October/7pm), we’ll
conduct a second TOM Connect on 28 October/7pm. Participation in TOM does
not require any sign up, just check your email for the monthly TOM instructions
which SHOULD be distributed by the 1st of each month ☺. The October technique
focuses on various types of appliqué (the center basket of flowers). The November
technique will focus on creative cutting and off-set piecing.
Michiyo Vangellow/Vicky Watts
TOM Chairs
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****************************************************
TRASH-2-TREASURE
We are continuing the Trash-2-Treasure table at our in-person meetings. Remember that if you bring
something for the table and at the end of the meeting no one has claimed your trash/treasure, you need
to take it back home with you or otherwise dispose of it.
Also, I am resigning as the Trash -2-Treasure Chair. Anyone who would like to take the position over, or
would like more information on what the position involves, please contact me (see the VQU roster for
my contact info).
Prudy Traut
Trash-2-Treasure Chair

****************************************************
COMMUNITY SERVICE
Many charity organizations reopening their doors has been a
delightful sign! You all did not disappoint with 27 quilts donated
from the first get together last month! Thanks to Gloria, Carol
Strong, and Karla who were the big contributors. Mary Agnes from
Fair Oaks Hospital was thrilled to receive the many baby quilts and
happy to get more! The rest went to our Linus distributor,
Annabelle Hammer (RQU). Mary Barnett, one of our own,
graciously donated a van’s worth of fabrics from her stash that I
was able to make into numerous kits for your community service
pleasure! Thank you so much Mary!

Donations from Mary Barnett

Keep sewing!
Polly Dombroski
Community Service Chair

****************************************************
MEMBERSHIP
Thanks to all who renewed their membership for 2021-2022. As of 10 October we have 48 members.
Membership cards will be emailed to all members this month.
Also, VQU Membership roster (10 October 2021 version) is attached to this newsletter for your
reference. QU will not be printing a full directory this year, but will provide a complete.pdf list which
will be distributed to VQU members.
Miriam Esterrich
Membership Chair
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****************************************************
SUNSHINE
Do you know someone who could use a little sunshine?
Send me an email at gloria-thompson@cox.net. Thanks!!

Gloria Thompson
Sunshine Committee Chair

****************************************************
SPRING RETREAT MARCH 2022
Here are pictures of the retreat quilts we will be offering with patterns at the Essentials Retreat in
March. The blue quilt is called “Cathedral Stars” and is 79" square. The purple one is titled “Astrodelic”
and is a wall hanging measuring 40" square. We will also be offering a small project, "Mat and Tool
Case". Spaces in the retreat are filling up. If you have not yet signed up and are considering joining in
the fun, please submit your registration form to Diane Kirkhart. She will be at the October meeting
collecting those forms and partial or full payment.
Diane Kirkhart/Betty Osweiller
Spring Retreat Chairs
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****************************************************
SHOW AND TELL - COMMUNITY SERVICE QUILTS
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****************************************************
VIENNA QUILTERS UNLIMITED
October 6, 2021 Board Meeting Minutes
Location: Zoom Conference. Meeting called to order at 7:04pm
Board Members in Attendance: Vicky Watts, Audrey Mirsky-Ashby, Dennise Davis, Michiyo Vangellow,
Carol Strong, and Diane Kirkhart.
President’s Opening Comments: A decision is still pending on whether the 2022 QU Quilt Show will be
held at the Expo Center or on-line. As soon as the QU Board makes a decision it will passed on to the
QU membership.
October 19th Meeting Agenda: In-person at Thoreau Middle School 7:00pm (masks required). It will
also be conducted via Zoom.
• Welcome Comments by VQU President
• Approve Board Meeting minutes for October meetings
• Brief Chair/Committee Announcements
• Program by Meg Cox (Michiyo/Vicky will be at Thoreau at 5:30 for set up; Tech Check with Meg
at 6:30pm)
• Show and Tell
• Door Prizes
Old Business:
•

Disposition of VQU Guild Quilts – This is a continued item. Board members have not finished
research on possible donation sites. Once this is completed, a survey will be circulated to all
members for input.

New Business: None.
Chair Comments:
• Vice President (President’s Quilt/Door Prizes) (Janet Tasker): No report.
• Vice President (Dec/Jun Zoom Dinners) (Dennise Davis): Discussed possible themes for the
December Holiday Party. Dennise will provide details for inclusion in the November newsletter.
• Treasurer (Izetta Claybrook): No report.
• Secretary (Gloria Thompson): Vicky will draft the October minutes.
• Membership (Miriam Esterrich): No report.
• Community Service (Polly Dombroski: No report.
• Hospitality (Carol Strong): Nothing to report as we are not setting up a hospitality table at
meetings due to Covid.
• Fundraising (Vacant)
• Newsletter (Audrey Mirsky-Ashby): Send input to Audrey by October 11th.
• Webmaster (Karla Vernon): No report.
• QU Show-Overall Rep (Vacant):
• Demos (Vacant):
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•
•
•
•
•

Quilt Collector (Karen Gerstner): No report
Retreat 2021 (Diane Kirkhart, Betty Osweiler): 16 of 24 individuals on the sign up list have paid;
working to complete the retreat project examples.
Trash to Treasure (Prudy Traut): Trash to Treasure Table will continue with same rules used for
the September meeting (i.e., If your donations are still on that table at the end of the meeting,
you need to take them back home with you).
Photographer/Historian (Michiyo Vangellow): No report.
Sunshine (Gloria Thompson): No report.

Zoom call ended at 7:43pm.
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